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ABSTRACT
Teaching a foreign language needs to include its relevant culture as the context of the
language use. However, studies indicate that many English lecturers in Indonesia have not
integrated culture yet in their teaching materials, resulting in students’ low intercultural
communicative competence (ICC). This three-cycle class action research was aimed to improve
the ICC of first semester students majoring in metallurgy engineering through cultural textbased intercultural teaching. It was designed to overcome problems related to the limited
opportunity for speaking practice and insufficient cultural contents in the English materials.
Classroom observations and interviews with 22 students and the lecturer revealed that this
cultural text-based intercultural teaching was practical to improve the students’ ICC. The
integration of cultural texts in various forms: pictures, mind-maps, reading passages, and videos
relevant to the subject field, enables the students to interact indirectly with the cultures of
people from diverse communities. Answering questions and discussing language and cultural
elements as well as the contents of the texts shapes their critical thinking. Their achievement in
the role-play is the reflection of their improved ICC and shows their enhanced English skills.
Nevertheless, the students’ limited grammatical knowledge and lack of writing practice became
constraints during their writing test. Further studies might investigate the solution for this
problem, especially related to the effectiveness of this intercultural teaching in other subject
areas.
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INTRODUCTION
There is a worldwide recognition that English has
been spreading around the world at an increasing
rate. This global language has certain varieties or
“Englishes” depending on their locale and related
circumstance of use (Joshi, 2011). Based on
Kachru’s (1985), there are three concentric circles
of Englishes: native English in the inner circle,
English as a second language in the outer circle, and
English as a foreign language in the expanding
circle. English in Indonesia belongs to the
expanding circle. Even though it is not used as a

second language, the use of English in various
Indonesian sectors—education, business, and
industry—has been supported by the government.
The legal mandates can be seen, for example, in
Article 33 Law 20/2003 and in Article 29 Law
24/2009.
However, English teaching in Indonesia mostly
provide students limited access to practice their
English, especially in the speaking and listening
skills. In the last few decades, it has been one of the
reasons for the less satisfactory EFL teaching in
Indonesian schools and colleges (Kirkpatrick, 2007).
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Other factors include class size and facility,
students’ motivation, lack of lecturers’ competence,
and teaching focus (Panggabean, 2015; Sulistiyo,
2016). Another concern is the importance of ICC in
education due to the increasing opportunities for
students to pursue higher degrees across nations
(Murtiningsih, 2016). Among studies of intercultural
competence in bilingual programs, a few have been
conducted in Asian context, resulting in little
information on how ICC is promoted to learners
(Abduh & Rosmaladewi, 2018).
In Indonesian context, many English lecturers
have not integrated culture in their teaching
materials (Abduh & Rosmaladewi, 2018;
Murtiningsih, 2016). Even though many teachers in
Yogyakarta have high level of intercultural
competence (Idris, 2020), results from a preliminary
classroom observation and interview on students
majoring in metallurgy engineering in one of the
state universities in Yogyakarta showed that the
students had few opportunities to practice English
and they also did not have sufficient ICC to enhance
their English learning. Consequently, they could not
survive a good intercultural communication due to
the absence of sufficient practice in their productive
skills. They mostly spoke Bahasa Indonesia during
their English lessons. Further, many of them were
not aware of the importance of having intercultural
awareness in global communication because their
main goal of learning English was only to pass the
final exam. Predictably, they were not able to
sustain good communications and interactions in an
intercultural setting. In fact, having a good
communication skill can help EFL students
communicate with other English speakers of
different cultural backgrounds (Christie & Listyani,
2018).
Incorporating cultural matters into EFL
teaching has been highly suggested (Abduh &
Rosmaladewi, 2018; Ahnagari & Zamanian, 2014;
Baker, 2011; Kumari & Nirban, 2018;
Kusumaningputri & Widodo, 2018; Liddicoat et al.,
2003; Liu, 2016; Murtiningsih, 2016; Thao & Tai,
2017; UNESCO, 2013). In higher education context,
EFL lecturers need to have sufficient competencies
in implementing intercultural teaching as it can
foster not only students’ communicative competence
but also their intercultural communicative
competence. Language students are also expected to
master not only linguistic competence but also other
kinds of competence to account for their language
acquisition and language use (Canale, 1983; Canale
& Swain, 1980; Celce-Murcia, 2007; Celce-Murcia,
et al., 1995; Madya, 2013). All of them are crucial
to help learners understand the context and
discourse of the target language. That is, they would
be able to have better intercultural awareness which
then lead them to achieve an ability commonly
called as ICC.

Intercultural awareness is the cognitive aspect
of
intercultural
communication
and
the
understanding of one’s own and others’ culture that
affect how people think and behave (Byram et. al.,
2002; Liu, 2016). It is an essential prerequisite for
developing ICC as it covers the knowledge of a
foreign language learners necessarily have, as well
as the skills and attitudes needed to communicate in
English in diverse global contexts (Baker, 2011;
Barany, 2016; Byram et al., 2002). The concept of
ICC does not imply that someone has to wholly
accept values of and behave exactly based on the
target culture. Instead, someone who acts as an
intercultural speaker should function appropriately
in multicultural situations (Barany, 2016). That is to
say, intercultural awareness is important for
intercultural speakers to increase their international
and cross-cultural understanding.
Therefore, in this research context, guiding
students to develop their ICC through cultural texts
was done with the aim of making them able to
become intercultural speakers who enjoyed
discovering and maintaining relationships with
people from other cultural backgrounds, and
respected others’ values and did not believe theirs as
the correct ones (Barany, 2016; Byram & Fleming,
1998; Liddicoat & Scarino, 2013; Nguyen, 2016).
Several scholars (Bennet et al., 1999; Ennis, 2017;
Liddicoat, 2011; Liddicoat & Scarino, 2013; Madya,
2013) have suggested some models that English
lecturers can use in their practice of intercultural
teaching. Among the models, this research used the
practice suggested by Madya (2013) as adapted
from Liddicoat (2011) and Liddicoat and Scarino
(2013), which consists of interaksi ‘interacting’,
niteni ‘recognizing through noticing several times’,
bandingkan ’comparing’, refleksi ‘reflecting’, and
simpulkan sementara ‘concluding temporarily’. This
model was chosen since it provides the evaluative
result from reflection stage—simpulkan sementara
“concluding temporarily’—that later leads learners
to a continuous cycle of acquisition. Further, this
research implemented Genre Approach (Feez, 1999)
-which has a similar concept with Genre-based
Approach by Richards (2006)- to teach the cultural
texts as it is explicit, systematic, needsbased,
supportive, empowering, critical, and consciousrising (Hyland, 2004).
Other instructional aspects such as the
materials, activities, and types of assessment used in
the intercultural teaching referred to Dai (2011),
Liddicoat (2011), Liddicoat and Scarino (2013), and
Skopinskaja (2009). Cultural texts related to the
students’ subject area were chosen as they can be
the best ground for the genuine exploration of target
culture and enhance students’ critical thinking,
autonomy and creativity (Chouhan, 2016; Larson &
Marsh, 2005; Tasneen, 2010; Van, 2009). In
addition, role play was chosen since it provides a
very useful rehearsal for real life and gives students
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a very wide variety of experience into the classroom
(Brown, 2004).
This classroom action research was done to fill
the gaps of the lack of intercultural teaching in the
aforementioned Metallurgy Engineering Study
Program. Several cultural texts relevant to the
students’ subject matter were those related to
English as spoken by European and American
communities because the Standard English usually
taught in Indonesia is from the inner circle.
Indonesian culture was used as comparison due to
the participants’ educational context. Creating an
intercultural language teaching was expected to help
the students improve ICC and provide space for
them to use English actively. By having a good ICC,
metallurgy engineering students are expected to be
able to establish a communicative interaction by
inferring the social meanings and responding to
genuine communicative needs in their realistic
language situations (see Aguilar, 2008). Particularly,
this research answered the following questions: In
what ways do cultural texts help students to
understand culture differences? How can the
teaching of English with an intercultural perspective
be created using cultural texts? To what extent does
intercultural teaching improve students’ ICC?

grammar, vocabulary, comprehension, fluency, and
pronunciation during the role play. All of these data
were documented using a camera and or an audio
recorder.
Procedure
This three-cycle classroom action research was
developed based on Kemmis and McTaggart
(1988). Two researchers were involved, one of
whom (the English lecturer’s assistant) was
allowed to become the “acting lecturer” who
implemented the class actions. Meanwhile, the
other researcher became the collaborator to conduct
classroom observations and students’ interviews.
Before the class action, the researchers did a need
analysis to modify the syllabus, prepare some
materials, and decide contextual activities with the
help of the lecturer. The qualitative data—related
to contextual activities, detailed process of
implementing the actions, and students’ opinion—
were obtained from classroom observations and
interviews. Then, the quantitative data on students’
performance were gathered from spoken test in
the form of role play to assess students’ behaviour
and attitude, and written tests in the form of
answering comprehension questions to assess
students’ intercultural knowledge (see also
Liddicoat, 2011; Liddicoat & Scarino, 2013;
Skopinskaja, 2009).

METHOD
Respondents
The respondents were 22 first-year students and the
English lecturer in class K of Metallurgy
Engineering Study Program in a university in
Yogyakarta, Indonesia in the first semester of the
2018/2019 Academic Year, from the beginning of
October up to the middle of December.

Data analysis
The quantitative data were analyzed using
descriptive statistics to see the mean scores on the
students’ writing, ICC, and speaking in each cycle.
Meanwhile, the qualitative data were analyzed
based on Miles et al. (2014) steps, consisting of
data condensation, data display, and conclusions.
To test the research validity, the researchers
implemented the five types of validity: democratic
validity, outcome validity, process validity,
catalytic validity, and dialogic validity (Anderson
et al., 2007). The trustworthiness of the data
analysis was gained through time triangulation and
investigator triangulation.

Instruments
This research collected both qualitative and
quantitative data. The qualitative data were obtained
from classroom observations and interviews, while
the quantitative data were gathered from spoken and
written tests. During the classroom observation, an
observation guideline was used to observe the
teaching and learning process inside the classroom.
Then, an interview guideline was used to
administer interviews with the students before and
after each cycle. Additionally, rubrics from the
INCA project (Council of Europe, 2005), the
Association of American Colleges and Universities
(2009), and Brown (2001) were used during the
written and spoken test. The rubric adapted from the
INCA project (Council of Europe, 2005) was used
to observe the students’ intercultural knowledge in
their writings during the written test. The adapted
rubric from Association of American Colleges and
Universities (2009) was used to observe the
students’ ICC during role play in the spoken test.
Then, the adapted speaking rubric from Brown
(2001) was chosen to measure the students’

FINDINGS
Findings showed that the cultural-text based
intercultural teaching implemented by following the
steps of Genre Approach from Feez (1999)
improved the students’ intercultural awareness, ICC,
and speaking skills. At first, the implemented
treatment in cycle one successfully raised the
students’ intercultural knowledge and awareness.
Nonetheless, almost all students showed a low level
of ICC during the role play. Therefore, the
researchers provided more exercises on the aspect of
vocabulary, grammar, and pronunciation during
cycle two.
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Based on the results of students’ written test
and role play in cycle two, the students started to
show a better intercultural knowledge and ICC. Yet,
they often mispronounced some English words and
used minimal paralinguistic features. In this regard,
activities in cycle three were designed to practice
the students’ pronunciation, grammar, English

sentence structure, and paralinguistic competence.
The research ended when the students showed
improvements not only on their intercultural
knowledge and ICC, but also on their speaking
skills. Detail for this explanation could be seen on
Table 1.

Table 1
The Overview of the Research Treatments from the Observation Guideline, Interview Guideline, and Rubrics
Used
Treatments
Cycle I
1. Showing a mind map, a culture iceberg,
and a video with its subtitle
2. Doing question and answer activity,
group discussion, and answering
comprehension questions
3. Teaching a report text and conducting a
written test
4. Administering role play and interview
Cycle II
1. Showing a mind map and a video without
subtitle, Doing a question and answer
activity, U-shape group discussion,
answering comprehension question

Findings (Success and Less Success Points)
Success
The mind map, culture iceberg, video, and report text were
beneficial in improving the students’ intercultural knowledge as
reflected from their performance in the written and speaking test.
Less success
The group discussion and answering comprehension questions took
much time that gave many students improvement on their
intercultural awareness yet with low level of ICC during the role
play due to inadequate time for practice, limited vocabularies,
pronunciation, and grammar mastery.
Success
The mind map, video, U-shape group discussion, and compare and
contrast essay gave an improvement on the students’ intercultural
awareness and ICC during the written and speaking test.
Less success
There was a need for extra time for the students to practice their
communicative competence as they still made errors in
pronouncing some English words, made mistakes in creating good
English utterances, and performed minimum paralinguistic features
during the role play.

Cycle III
1. Showing pictures and a video about a Success
business meeting
1. The pictures, video, group discussion and exercise on the
2. Discussing the grammatical aspect and
grammatical aspect gave improvement on the students’
paralinguistic features in the video being
intercultural awareness and ICC as shown in their written and
played
speaking test results.
3. Completing grammar exercises
2. The discussion on the paralinguistic features in the video helped
4. Doing group discussion
the students to pronounce the English words better and started to
5. Conducting role play and interview
use paralinguistic features during their role play.
Less success
The written test seemed to make many students could not freely
express their ideas since they see it as something difficult that
hinder their creativity. Thus, they prefer role play as the media to
interact with the cultures.

Examples of the students’ statements during
the interviews from Cycle one to Cycle three are the
following.

The video helped me practice to be more expressive
during the role play. I feel that I have a better
speaking skill, especially for my vocabulary and
grammar… and little bit of my pronunciation. I like
role play as it allowed me to freely speak up my
ideas. I don’t really like writing. It feels too serious.
(Student 3, Cycle 3)

I like it. It told me the condition of work safety
culture in Indonesia. However, it’s hard for me to
understand when Miss Indah spoke in English. The
role play was difficult too. (Student 1, Cycle 1)

The statements were supported by the research
collaborator who said that this cultural text-based
intercultural teaching was helpful to increase the
students’ intercultural awareness, ICC, and speaking
skills. However, there is a need to give extra
treatments to those who had negative attitude

The U-shape sitting arrangement made me less
sleepy. The vocabulary list and sample of phrases
used in business meeting helped me to create a
better role play. But I am afraid of making mistakes
in front of my friends. I also want to learn more
about grammar and English sentence structure.
(Student 2, Cycle 2)
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Through role play, I could practice to act as if I
were in my real work field (Student 5)

towards writing in English. Summary of their
statements is following.
This intercultural teaching was helpful in improving
the students’ intercultural knowledge and ICC. They
started to have better ICC... Yet, it was not easy to
improve the students’ motivation in writing,
especially with our limited time. Maybe we could
investigate this problem further next time.” (
English lecturer, Cycle 3)

Role plays do improve students speaking skills and
intercultural communicative competence. The
vocabulary lists, dialogues, and videos were also
played as effective inputs. (English lecturer)

The data from classroom observation and
interview aforementioned were strengthened by the
results of students’ written and speaking
performances in all cycles.
Table 2 illustrates that from twenty-two
students, the mean scores of the students’ written
test in all cycles are 1.14, 1.68, and 2.27, with 1
categorized as low, 2 medium, and 3 high. This
proved that the English intercultural teaching using
cultural texts was effective in improving the
students’ intercultural knowledge in terms of
comparing cultural facts with their own life
experience and regroup different types of cultural
characteristics. However, the improvements were
not as significant as those in the speaking tests, as
seen from the students’ ICC scores during the role
plays.
As displayed in Table 3, the mean scores of the
students’ ICC are 1.59, 2.1, and 2.57, with 1
categorized as low, 2 as lower-intermediate, 3 as
upper-intermediate, and 4 as advance. Thus, the
students’ level of ICC started from low and
increased to lower-intermediate in Cycle two, and
reached almost upper-intermediate in Cycle three. In
addition, there was also a significant improvement
on the students’ speaking skills (Table 4).

This conclusion was drawn from the changes
of students’ view when they were asked about the
importance of knowing others’ culture in language
learning.
I guess it is important too. (Opinion of student 1,
Cycle 1)
Of course. Just like what we had discussed during
the discussion session, international partnership is
needed. (Opinion of student 2, Cycle 2)
Previously, I did not notice about it. Yet, now I know
that it is very important as it can reduce
misunderstanding. It also makes us notice more
about our own culture. (Opinion of student 3, Cycle
3)

Results from the interviews also revealed that
role play was an effective practice to improve the
students’ ICC. This improved competence was seen
from the students’ performances when they
interacted with the target cultures during the role
plays. Following are some of students’ and
lecturer’s comments.
Role play really helps me to practice my speaking. I
could perform as if I were someone else. (Student 4)

Table 2
The Descriptive Statistics of the Students’ Writing Scores
N
22
22
22

Writing 1
Writing 2
Writing 3

Minimum
1
1
2

Maximum
2
2
3

Mean
1.14
1.68
2.27

Std. Deviation
.351
.477
.456

Table 3
The Descriptive Statistics of the Students’ ICC Scores
ICC 1
ICC 2
ICC 3

N
22
22
22

Minimum
1.2
1.2
1.8

Maximum
2.2
2.6
3.2

Mean
1.591
2.100
2.573

Std. Deviation
.2860
.3638
.3820

Table 4
The Descriptive Statistics of the Students’ Speaking Skills Scores
Speaking skill 1
Speaking skill 2
Speaking skill 3

N
22
22
22

Minimum
2.4
2.2
3.6

Maximum
3.4
4.0
4.4

The students’ speaking skills experienced a
substantial improvement from cycle to cycle. In the
test, their speaking skills were divided into five
categories— 5 as very good, 4 as good, 3 as
moderate, 2 as poor, and 1 as very poor. During

Mean
2.727
3.164
4.118

Std. Deviation
.2798
.5038
.1816

Cycle 1, the students’ speaking skills did not reach
the moderate level yet, and then started to increase
to moderate in Cycle 2. Finally, the students’
speaking skills improved to good in cycle 3.
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DISCUSSION
This section is divided into three parts: the way
cultural texts help students understand culture
difference, the teaching process of English with an
intercultural perspective using cultural texts, and the
improvement on students’ ICC through cultural textbased intercultural teaching.

cultural aspects presented in the texts they learned
through question and answer activities. In the stage
of modelling and deconstructing the text, the
students learned the generic structure and linguistic
features of the texts being discussed. They also
practiced several grammar exercises to enhance
their understanding of the materials.
In the joint construction of the text stage, the
teaching and learning processes were aimed at
students’ learning autonomy. Text labelling in pairs,
comparing and contrasting their native and the new
cultures they learned from the text through group
discussion were done. Moreover, answering some
reading comprehension questions was done
individually and performing a role play based on the
situation given. Finally, in the linking to related
texts stage, the students were assisted to relate the
text they learned to other text types through question
and answer session. Further, they were asked their
opinion regarding the intercultural learning they
experienced through interview.
The implementation of English intercultural
teaching gave positive impacts to the students. Even
though at first they had low ICC during the role
play, the implemented treatments during cycles two
and three (see Table 1) could improve their
intercultural awareness, ICC, and speaking skills. It
proved that intercultural teaching could increase
students’ intercultural awareness and ICC (see also
Abduh & Rosmaladewi, 2018; Ahnagari &
Zamanian, 2014; Baker, 2011; Kumari & Nirban,
2018; Kusumaningputri & Widodo, 2017; Liddicoat
et al., 2003; Liu, 2016; Murtiningsih, 2016; Thao &
Tai, 2017). It also matched with Council of Europe
(2001, p. 43):

The way cultural texts help students understand
culture difference
Cultural texts involve objects, actions, and
behaviours that reveal meanings (Malley &
Hawkins, 2018). The ones used in this research were
pictures, mind-maps, reading passages (report and
compare and contrast essays), and videos related to
work safety and business cultures in the field of
mining and metallurgy. Cultural texts enabled the
students to have indirect interaction with the
cultures of people coming from different
communities (Larson & Marsh, 2018). They also
facilitated the students’ exploration of the target
culture by showing the rituals and rules of other
cultures (Chouhan, 2016; Tasneen, 2010). On its
implementation, the students were guided to read
and analyze the similarities and differences between
the cultures embedded in the texts. Then, through a
group discussion, they shared their opinion related
to the cultural aspects they have found. Further,
several comprehension questions were provided to
help them started the discussion. By reading and
comparing the cultural aspects embedded in these
texts, the students could enhance their critical
thinking and intercultural awareness (Van, 2009).
From linguistic perspectives, these texts
exposed the students with variety of styles, registers,
and language teaching materials to practice their
listening and reading skills. From methodological
point of view, they helped the students to be open
with various cultures. For motivational reasons, they
stimulated the students to express their opinion
about new cultural aspects they have never learnt
before. However, the students’ linguistic difficulty
and different cultural knowledge became constraints
during the teaching and learning processes. These
problems were similar to those found by Tasneen
(2010). Thus, the learning materials were adjusted
with the students’ English level and subject area.

“The learner of a second or foreign language and
culture does not cease to be competent in his or her
mother tongue and the associated culture. Nor is the
new competence kept entirely separate from the old.
The learner does not simply acquire two distinct,
unrelated ways of acting and communicating. The
language learner becomes plurilingual and develops
interculturality. The linguistic and cultural
competences in respect of each language are
modiﬁed by knowledge of the other and contribute
to intercultural awareness, skills, and know-how.”

Not only did this research broaden the
students’ cultural horizon, but it also succeeded in
helping the students to move from the shell of their
mother tongue and culture without changing their
cultural identity (Ahnagari & Zamanian, 2014;
Madya, 2013). In addition, the improvements on the
students’ intercultural knowledge and speaking
skills ascertained that Genre Approach was a useful
approach to practice the students' English. Through
this learning approach, the students could
understand the cultural aspects as well as the
linguistic features of different text types—report and
compare and contrast essay—they learned. This
links to Richards (2006) who mentioned that Genre-

The teaching process of English with an
intercultural perspective using cultural texts
This cultural text-based intercultural teaching was
implemented by following the steps of Genre
Approach from Feez (1999). It taught the students
not only the linguistic feature of English but also the
cultural aspects of the text types they learned
(Richards, 2006). During the stage of building the
context, the students had an indirect interaction with
the target cultures through the selected pictures,
mind-maps, and videos relevant to their learning
context. Then, they were guided to notice the new
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based Approach sees mastering different text types
as part of communicative competence. The
implemented Genre-based Approach is also in line
with Feez (1999).
It taught the structures and grammatical
features of the spoken and written texts explicitly. It
linked the texts to the cultural context of their use, it
designed units of works to develop the students'
skills related to the texts, and it provided guided
practices for students as they develop their language
skills for meaningful communication through the
texts. Furthermore, it was also explicit, systematic,
needs-based, supportive, empowering, critical, and
consciousness-raising (Hyland, 2004). It was
explicit since it made clear what the students needed
to learn. It was systematic as it gave a coherent
framework to focus on both language and contexts
that the students needed to master, and it was needsbased as the syllabus was designed based on a need
analysis. Moreover, it was supportive since it
provided the lecturer a central role in scaffolding the
students' intercultural learning. It was empowering
as it allowed variations in the texts used, and it was
critical as it had challenges for the students to
understand various cultures and point of views
presented in the texts. Finally, it was conscious
raising as it increased the students' and lecturer's
knowledge and awareness of the cultural aspects in
English-speaking countries.
Last but not least, the videos used during the
research were also effective in enriching the
students' intercultural knowledge and ICC. The
videos helped them to see the various cultures in
English communities and they gave real examples
on the aspects of pronunciation and paralinguistic
features. This finding underpinned that an audiovisual material is a great help for EFL students as
they provide realistic models and various contact
with speakers of the target language (Cakir, 2006;
Harmer, 2001). It showed the students how people
behave in the culture whose language they were
learning, and it increased awareness of other
cultures by allowing them to look at situation far
beyond their classroom, creation, and motivation
(Cakir, 2006; Harmer 2001).

role play and written test are useful technique for
ICC assessment. It has also been well acknowledged
that role play is indeed useful for practicing
students' speaking skills as it provides a rehearsal
for real life and gives students a very wide variety of
experience into classroom (Brown, 2004).
Nonetheless, many students said that they were
less interested in the written test despite attempts to
engage them in the context of intercultural
communication by focusing on the use of correct
words in a correct context. Still the students
struggled in their grammar and vocabulary due to
lack of writing practice. This shows a common
thread to the studies of Indonesian EFL teaching,
most of which have found the low ability of students
in writing English as they found it as stressful and
difficult (Ariyanti, 2016; Hidayati, 2018; Sukandi,
2013). Thus, having good classroom management
and knowledge of the students' preferred learning
styles and strategies are essential for English
lecturers (Brown, 2007).
Although role play succeeded in improving the
students' communicative competence, English
lecturers need to consider aspects related to time and
students' condition in which they might feel shy or
afraid of making mistakes during the role-play
(Kucuker, 2004). Henceforth, lecturers have to be
able to switch between various roles according to
the situation of their students. Then, they have to be
aware of how they carry out and perform those
roles—whether they want to be facilitator, observer,
prompter, or other roles (Harmer, 2001).
Additionally, this research gives new insight
into the practice of intercultural teaching for EFL
students in Indonesian university level. Unlike other
studies (Abduh & Rosmaladewi, 2018; Ahnagari &
Zamanian, 2014; Kumari & Nirban, 2018;
Kusumaningputri & Widodo, 2017; Murtiningsih,
2016; Thao & Tai, 2018) which mostly focused on
stressing the importance of raising students' ICC in
EFL classroom, it provides an example on the
practice of teaching. It shows readers how to
implement the English intercultural teaching, types
of cultural texts used and their significance for the
students’ understanding of culture difference, and
some constraints appeared during the teaching and
learning processes.

The improvement on students’ ICC through
cultural text-based intercultural teaching
Findings from classroom observations, interviews as
well as the students’ speaking and written
performances revealed that the use of cultural textbased intercultural teaching improved the students’
level of intercultural knowledge and ICC. These
findings strengthened the studies which stressed the
importance of intercultural teaching to develop
students' intercultural awareness and ICC (see
Ahnagari & Zamanian, 2014; Murtiningsih, 2016;
Thao & Tai, 2017). This research also corroborated
several scholars (Liddicoat, 2011; Liddicoat &
Scarino, 2013; Skopinskaja, 2009) who avowed that

CONCLUSION
This present study provides evidence that cultural
text-based intercultural teaching was successful in
developing students’ intercultural awareness and
ICC. It could be seen from the results of class
observation, the students’ and lecturer’s interviews,
and the students’ speaking and written tests. The
integration of cultural texts in various forms:
pictures, mind-maps, reading passages, and videos
helps the students to interact indirectly with people
from diverse cultures and communities. Answering
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questions and discussing language and cultural
elements and the contents of the texts shape their
critical thinking. Their achievement in the role-play
reflects their improved ICC and shows their
enhanced English skills.
The research findings have essential
implications for the teaching and learning process of
English in the expanding circle. Yet, it used indirect
interactions with the target cultures and many
students still had low motivation to write in English
when the research ended. Thus, further studies are
suggested to provide direct interaction towards the
target culture, and investigate the solution for
students’ negative attitude toward writing in
English, and evaluate the effectiveness of this
intercultural teaching in other subject areas.
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APPENDIX
Example of teaching material
Indonesian and German Business Culture: Are they similar?
Technology has made doing business worldwide much easier, and for many companies the recession of recent
years has made a global outlook a necessity. Yet, even though taking on global partners or expanding into
emerging markets offers many opportunities; it also brings challenges, not the least of which is the cultural
differences that arise when doing business with other countries. One of the examples is the business between
Indonesia and Germany. As a country with the largest economy in Europe, Germany is one of the potential
countries for Indonesia to work with. However, a good deal of business will not happen unless both countries
understand each other. That is why, we will be looking at the business culture between Indonesia and Germany
in order to foster our effective communication as it is a vital aspect for successful business. Specifically, we will
look more on things that equalize and differentiate these two.
The first discussion is about Indonesian business culture. In Indonesian, hierarchy plays a big role. Thus,
greetings can be rather formal as they are meant to show respect. A handshake completed with using titles in
conjunction with the name is a common for Indonesians. However, many Indonesian people are indirect
communicators who speak quietly and with a subdued tone. They abhor confrontation due to the potential loss
of face. To be polite, they may tell you what they think you want to hear. So, listeners need to read between the
lines or pay attention to gestures and body language to get the real message. Moreover, business in Indonesia is
personal—it is important to spend time through communication to build a strong relationship. As a result, initial
meetings may be more about getting-to-know-you rather than business. Jam Karet (rubber time) is commonly
used to describe the Indonesians approach to time. Things are not rushed as the attitude is that everything has its
time and place. This is because time does not bring money, good relations and harmony do. Furthermore, it is
also common for Indonesians to not make hasty decisions because they might be viewed as not having given the
matter sufficient consideration. If negotiating, avoid pressure tactics as they are likely to backfire. Therefore, be
prepared to exercise patience.
Similarly, hierarchy is one of the essential values in German business culture. The way they do greetings is
also the same as Indonesians. However, unlike Indonesian business culture which is personal, Germany has
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better punctuality, directness and a certain measure of separation between work and private life. That is, make
sure that you arrive on time and ready to start. Being early could be considered as much of a misstep as being
late, as it shows poor planning, so do not arrive more than a few minutes before the scheduled time. Moreover,
Germans like to analyse and review information in detail before coming to a decision. Thus, you need to be
patient and do not try to rush people to make a decision. Also, avoid surprising German colleagues with
unexpected information or a change in direction, as it can push them away.
Savvy businesses of all sizes are realizing the necessity of breaking into the global marketplace. If your
company plans to expand into international markets or use global partners, it’s vital that the key participants
understand and appreciate the culture of the people with whom they’ll be doing business.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Questions:
What is the main idea of the text?
Would you identify the similarities between the business culture in Indonesia and in Germany? What are they?
Would you identify the differences between the business culture in Indonesia and in Germany? What are they?
What cultural aspects of business culture that you can get from the text?
In your opinion, is it important for us (if we want to do international business) to understand a country’s
business culture? Why so?
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